
DRUMS & CRUMBS  is a new mobile restaurant based in the heart 
of California wine country. Our mission is to bring authentic southern 

cuisine to Sonoma County and the San Francisco Bay Area. Our food truck 
is the perfect accompaniment to your company event, backyard 

gathering or formal event!

Drums & Crumbs was created when two people who were both born
 in the South met in New York City and decided to open a food business

 together in Northern California. Our business was built on a shared love 
of thoughtful, well-executed food and a shared appreciation for the way 

good food brings people together.

Drums & Crumbs is committed to using fresh, all-natural, 
locally-sourced ingredients to prepare Arthur’s Southern Fried Chicken, 
Rachel’s Seasonal Fresh Fruit Cobbler, and an assortment of authentic 

southern sides and desserts. Drums & Crumbs presents this authentic southern 
menu made from local California ingredients in a fresh and modern way that 

was inspired by our years in New York City. �is trifecta, along with 
a healthy dose of southern hospitality, is what sets us apart.

Whatever the occasion, from o�ce luncheon to outdoor wedding 
reception, Drums & Crumbs provides a crowd-pleasing array of authentic 

southern cuisine, including vegetarian options. Email us at 
catering@drumsandcrumbs.com for more information or a price list.

CONTACT US
CATERING INQUIRIES

catering @drumsandcrumbs.com
707-999-8743

FIND US ONLINE!  
drumsandcrumbs.com

facebook.com/drumsandcrumbs
twitter.com/drumsandcrumbs

catering MENU



BOXES
SNACK BOX

Our Snack Box is perfect for an afternoon or late night snack. Each 
Snack Box includes one of Arthur’s Southern Fried Drumsticks or a 

healthy serving of one of our vegetarian authentic southern sides and 
a handmade buttermilk biscuit.

LUNCH BOX
Our Lunch Box is perfect for a midday meal or a light dinner. 

Each Lunch Box includes two pieces of Arthur’s Southern Fried 
Chicken, a choice of one of our vegetarian authentic southern sides 

and a handmade buttermilk biscuit.

DINNER BOX
Our Dinner Box is perfect for dinner or a hearty midday meal. 

Each Dinner Box includes two pieces of Arthur’s Southern Fried 
Chicken, a choice of two of our vegetarian authentic southern sides 

and one of our handmade buttermilk biscuit.

SOUTHERN SIDES-ONLY BOX
Our Southern Sides-Only Box is our tribute to the traditional 

“veggie plate.” Our Southern Sides-Only Box includes a serving of 
three of our vegetarian authentic southern side dishes and a 

handmade buttermilk biscuit.

DRINKS & DESSERTS
Our Boxes can be accompanied by cups of our homemade iced tea. 

We can also include servings of Rachel’s Seasonal Fresh 
Fruit Cobbler or a custom southern dessert.

Call us to �nd out what fruit is in season or to discuss 
your options for a custom southern dessert.

BUFFETS
Ask about having your catered lunch or dinner served from our food truck!

SIGNATURE FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET
Our Signature Fried Chicken Bu�et is perfect for any event with 

10 or more people. �is southern feast includes Arthur’s Southern 
Fried Chicken, a choice of up to four of our authentic vegetarian 

southern sides and our handmade buttermilk biscuits. 

SOUTHERN SIDES-ONLY BUFFET
Our Southern Sides-Only Bu�et includes your choice of up to four 

of our vegetarian authentic southern side dishes and our 
handmade buttermilk biscuits.

SIGNATURE SOUTHERN HORS D’OEUVRES
We can turn almost everything on our menu into sophisticated, 

bite-sized appetizers. Our favorites include Arthur’s Southern Fried 
Drummettes, Collard Green & Goat Cheese Crostini, and Pimento 

Mac & Cheese Bites. Call us to discuss your custom hor d’oeuvres menu.

AUTHENTIC SOUTHERN SIDES
All of our sides are vegetarian or vegan, and many are gluten free.

Our favorites include Baked Mac & Cheese, Southern-Style Collard 
Greens, and Carolina Coleslaw. We are constantly adding to our menu, 

so contact us for our latest list of available sides.

SWEET TREATS
RACHEL’S SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT COBBLER

What exactly is cobbler? Although many people mistake a crumble 
or bottomless pie for cobbler, a true cobbler is a shallow, �u�y cake 

that is packed full of fruit. Rachel’s Seasonal Fruit Cobbler is the 
perfect showcase for the bounty of seasonal fruit growing 

in the Greater Bay Area.

CUSTOM SOUTHERN DESSERT OF THE DAY
In addition to our (soon to be) famous cobbler, we also o�er an 

assortment of traditional southern desserts. Some of our favorites 
include banana pudding, blueberry pie and, of course, red velvet cake.

ICED TEA
SUBTLY SWEET ICED TEA

Although ‘sweet tea’ is considered the nectar of the gods in the South, 
we realize not everyone shares our sweet tooth. We serve our iced tea 
lightly sweetened and can infuse it with seasonal fresh fruit. We can 
also serve our iced tea “unsweet” accompanied by a homemade fruit

or herb-infused simple syrup.

WHATEVER THE OCCASION, FROM OFFICE LUNCHEON 

TO OUTDOOR WEDDING RECEPTION, DRUMS & CRUMBS 

PROVIDES A CROWD-PLEASING ARRAY OF AUTHENTIC 

SOUTHERN CUISINE, INCLUDING VEGETARIAN OPTIONS.
Email us at catering@drumsandcrumbs.com for more information.

*Prices subject to change. Please email catering@drumsandcrumbs.com 
for the most up-to-date information.

**When ordering boxes with di�erent sides, there is a minimum 
of four boxes per each type of side.


